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Screening  
 
As a therapist your initial assessment begins almost immediately. Looking at presentation, 
movement patterns and expressions.  
 
When you begin your client consultation the first step will be identifying the reasoning behind 
their visit and the goal they are looking to achieve. For example “I have pain in my lower back 
and I want to get back to the gym as soon as possible.” Both reasoning for visit an goal, has to be 
realistic to you as a therapist. Or you may wish to consider referral to an apprioriate healthcare 
professional. Ensure you give your client time to tell there story and promote active listening. This 
will help you gain as much subjective history as possible.  
 
Within clinical assessment we have to look at identifying pathology. Often referred to as “red” or 
“yellow” flags in clinical assessment. By the use of questioning and subjective, objective 
assessment we can identify these flags and the type.  
 
Red flags are an indication of serious underlying pathology and an assessment and decision has 
to be made to refer them to the appropriate healthcare profession.  
 
When you screen a client, its important you ask a serious of questions, utilising your health 
questionnaire also, to rule out some general red flags.  In the table below, we have outlined 
several red flags and questions within them to try and identify serious pathology associated with 
them.  
 

CANCER  INFECTION  FRACTURE  CNS PATHOLOGY  
 
 

• Pain when 
resting or at 
night in specific 
area  

• General Malaise  
• Unexplained 

weight loss 5kg 
or more in a 
month period  

• History of 
cancer  

• Unexplained 
lump  

 
 

 
 

• Night sweat  
• Fever  
• Movement and 

independent 
pain  

• Pain at rest or 
night or both  

 
 

• Recent 
fall/trauma  

• Pain that does 
not improve, 
serve in nature  

• Pain when 
moving 

 
 

• Dizziness  
• Balance and 

vision impaired  
• Loss of sensation 

legs, arms and 
hands  

• Loss of sensation 
in arms/legs  

 

The above list is not definitive as we know. Some red flags are specific to a region or body part. 
Such an example is cauda equina syndrome for the lower back. It’s essential that you have 
researched a number of these for each differing body part so you are able to recognise these 
symptoms.  
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Yellow Flags are used within assessment to outline clients which satisfy a number of beliefs and 
behaviours, that need to be considered in both the delivery of treatment and a treatment plan 
moving forward. They are psychological and occupational factors that can affect client 
presentation.  

Yellow Beliefs, appraisals and judgements Unhelpful beliefs about pain: indication of injury as 
uncontrollable or likely to worsen. 
Expectations of poor treatment outcome, delayed return to 
work. 

Emotional Responses Distress not meeting criteria for diagnosis of mental 
disorder. 
Worry, fears, anxiety. 

Pain behaviour (including pain and 
coping strategies) 

Avoidance of activities due to expectations of pain and 
possible reinjury. 
Over-reliance on passive treatments. 

 
Within your initial screening, completing your client history record is vital. It serves as a useful 
tool to collect and structure the information you receive from your client in the initial stages. 
Essential windows into a client’s behaviours, habits and current lifestyle. Helping to indicate early 
on areas that may cause biomechanical and muscular stress. As well as other environmental 
factors such as working patterns, family responbilities and belief system that may help determine 
reasoning for their pain and dysfunction.  
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Objective physical assessment 
 
SOAP 

Regardless   of  the  reason for  the  client’s  visit, the  sports  massage  practitioner   should  always  
carry  out both subjective questioning and  some form  of  objective  assessment prior to 
treatment. This will best  enable them to develop a treatment strategy which fully suits the 
client’s needs. 

 

With non-pathological tissue, it is generally considered sufficient to: 
 

• subjectively determine the client’s expectations in regards to treatment and determine 
if such treatment is appropriate 

• objectively assess the client’s range of movement, since  this  gives good visual indicators 
to both client  and  practitioner, of  both  the  current  condition  and  if  any  progress  or  
improvement  has been achieved through treatment 

 

However, with pathological tissue a more detailed approach is necessary.  
 

Subjective assessment 

Since in addition to the client’s perceived symptoms, the sports massage practitioner may also be 
attempting to identify potential causative factors, a much more detailed consultation will 
normally be necessary. 
 

Details of client presentation  
In  the  majority  of  cases  when  soft  tissue  injury  has  occurred, the  client  often  has  a  
reasonably good idea as to the nature and cause of the problem. However, it is critical to ask a 
range of comprehensive questions to build a picture of how the symptoms developed and to 
identify any other relevant factors. 
 
When  questioning  a  client  regarding  their  presenting condition, using  open ended  
questions that do not lead the client to give answers they feel are expected, will provide  the  
clearest  information. The client should   be encouraged   to   describe any symptoms, 
functional restrictions  and  pain  they  have, in  their  own words. The type of pain, onset, 
location, effects (client response to the pain) and actions that alleviate or aggravate 
(movements, activities, other treatment or self-treatment) should be identified. 
 

The initial open questions can then be supplemented by additional questions. These can be 
either more open questions or closed questions to derive more exact details following the 
client’s responses. The information being given by the client should be listened to carefully so 
clues can be extracted. The sports massage practitioner then needs to interpret the 
information provided.  
 

SOAP 
S Subjective - information gathered from the client in response to questioning 
O Objective - information gathered from a physical examination 
A Assessment - interpretation of the information gathered during the subjective and objective phases and 

proposed treatment (action) 
P Plan - written record of any of the treatment and / or post-care advice given 
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The use of active listening techniques by the sports massage practitioner will ensure they have 
correctly interpreted the information and will rapidly develop rapport with the client. Active 
listening describes listening to a piece of information then repeating back a summary of the 
key points. For example:  
 

Therapist: 
“Can you describe what happened?”  
 

Client: 
“I was out walking the dog yesterday afternoon and while I was throwing the ball I 
stepped forwards onto some uneven ground and went over on my ankle. The pain was 
really quite sharp. A bit of a shock really.  And when I tried to walk on it, it was really 
very painful.” 
 

Therapist: 
“So, you turned your ankle over yesterday and at the time the pain was very sharp 
and you then found it painful to put your weight on?” 
Client: 
“Yes, that’s right.” 
Therapist:  
“Which way did you turn your ankle?” 
 

These details need  to  be  collated  on  the  client  record  form (CRF). Once sufficient  
information has  been gathered  from  the  questioning  the  sports  massage  practitioner  
will have an indication of what structures might  have  been  involved, the  stage  of  tissue  
repair  and the  compensatory  actions  that  have  been  adopted that  may  lead  to  
secondary  problems. This will allow  the  physical    assessment  to  focus  on  the  joint  or  
joints  primarily affected. 
 

Objective assessment  

The aim of the objective assessment is to build upon information obtained in the 
subjective phase. A detailed  objective  assessment  will  enable  the  sports  massage  
practitioner  to  evaluate  the following: 
 

primary condition - by focusing on specific anatomical structures reported by the client  
secondary condition(s) - assessing the body as a whole rather than its component parts  
could identify  symptoms  related  to  other  structures  which  could  be  contributing  to  
condition 
 

Potential problems: identification of dysfunction (e.g. muscular or postural imbalance, 
movement restrictions) which could contribute (predispose) to the condition (or others) in 
the future. 
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The structured approach by which these areas are identified is called the ARTS procedure.  
 

ARTS 
A Asymmetry - observation of the balance from left to right and posterior to anterior 
R Range of movement - testing to identify restriction of function, pain or weakness 
T Tenderness - palpation of relevant structures 
S Special tests - to isolate structures and test for contraindications 

 

Asymmetry 
 

Posture can be defined as the attitude or position of the body (Thomas, 1997) and according 
to Martin (2002), should fulfil three functions:  
 

• It must maintain the alignment of the body’s segments in any position: supine, prone, sitting, 
quadruped, and standing 

• It must anticipate change to allow engagement in voluntary, goal-directed movements such 
as reaching and stepping  

• It must react to unexpected perturbations or disturbances in balance  
 

From the above, it can be seen that posture is an active as well as a purely static state. It is vital 
for balance and control of the body when motionless as well as during a wide variety of different 
types of human motion. To ensure long term health of the spine and joints of the body optimal 
postural position should be sought for at all times when holding static positions (sitting, standing) 
but also during movement and activity. This is much easier said than done as our postural position 
is predominantly under our subconscious control. The conscious mind is normally focused on a 
goal-oriented movement and not on the exact positioning of the joints required to ensure each 
specific sub-movement is effective. However, the body has numerous sensory receptors found 
within the muscles and joints to help provide neural feedback regarding limb and spinal 
position, speed of movement and the forces passing through the joints in order to 
subconsciously control the response required for each one of these factors. 
 

If optimal posture and postural control is to be encouraged during exercise performance the 
principles of good static posture must first be fully appreciated. Once this is understood poor 
posture can be identified and corrective strategies adopted. 
 

“Good posture is the state of muscular and skeletal balance that protects the supporting 
structures of the body against injury or progressive deformity irrespective of the attitude (e.g. erect, 
lying, squatting, stooping) in which these structures are working or resting” (Posture Committee of 
the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons,1947). 

 

 

 

 

 
!
!

" through the lobe of the ear 

" through the shoulder joint  

 
" slightly posterior of the hip joint  

 
" slightly anterior to the centre of the knee joint  

 
" slightly anterior to the ankle joint 
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 “Poor posture is a faulty relationship of the various parts of the body, which produces increased 
strain on the supporting structures and in which there is less efficient balance of the body over its 
base of support” (Posture Committee of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 1947).   

 

Causes of poor posture 
There could be many different factors that may contribute towards faulty static and dynamic 
posture. Some of the primary reasons may include physical trauma, congenital or acquired 
deformity within the musculoskeletal system or some form of faulty loading pattern (FLP). Faulty 
loading patterns may occur as a result of repetitive movements or consistently held static positions 
that are simply part of everyday life. They may also be observed and drilled into an athlete to meet 
the requirements of a specific sport or skill within the fitness arena. 
 

Implications of poor posture  
 

Impaired movement: Sahrmann (2002) identifies the main causes of deviations in joint 
movement patterns as repeated movements and sustained postures associated with daily activities 
of work and recreation. So poor posture, whether static (a sustained posture) or dynamic (as 
expressed in repeated movements) will induce changes in the components of the movement 
system. This is particularly relevant to the fitness and sporting arena where sustained postures and 
repeated movement patterns are an essential part of the activities people engage in. 

 
It has been shown that cyclists who spend 3 hours riding their bicycles in a position of lumbar 
flexion have a reduced lordosis in the lumbar spine when compared to a control group who did 
not ride bicycles (Sahrmann,2002). So, in this case, the maintenance of a sustained posture 
necessitated by the requirements of a sport has directly altered posture in the longer term. This 
will in turn affect movement, since such an individual is poorly prepared to maintain a neutral 
spine during lifting movements and is likely to migrate to their position of strength (i.e. lumbar 
flexion) during such movements. 

Observation of the client begins when the client first enters the room: 
 

• client movement when walking, sitting down, standing up and disrobing 
• client posture when sitting and standing 
• the visual presentation of the musculoskeletal system 
• the visual presentation of the skin 

 
 

For example, an office worker who has chronic shortening of the latissimus dorsi muscles will likely 
struggle to raise the arms above their head without overextending their lumbar spine. If they are given 
repeated overhead pressing movements in the gym lumbar spine dysfunction and pain is almost 
inevitably going to be the outcome as the forces will be loaded through the spinal discs in an 
extended position. 
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Table 1:  
 
Observing the client’s posture from a lateral position. Note that the sports 
massage practitioner is standing far enough away to obtain a clear view of 

the whole body.  
 
By simply looking at the way our client stands, walks or sits can give clues to areas of discomfort 
or problems.  For example, in the table 1 above a forward head could indicate a muscular 
imbalance within the chest region, pulling the shoulders forward due to weaker back muscles 
(common in young males, but why?)  
 
Use bony landmarks and structures to compare and contrast. Areas such as the knee 
lines, creases of the bum, PSIS/ASIS position, inferior angle of scapula, shoulders, ears. 
Many of these you will have covered within level 3. As seen in page 53.  

 
There are three more common primary postural deviations in relation to the spine when viewing 
the body from the side; a flat back, a hollow back and a sway back position (Kendall, 1993). 
These primary 3 deviations affect the body in the sagittal plane of motion. These are not the 
only type of postural deviations that can occur within our client’s. Deviations such as scoliosis, 
pelvic torsions, protracted shoulders, knock knees and flat feet, amongst others, all occur with 
reasonable regularity in the general population. How-ever an understanding of these 3 common 
spinal deviations can help inform as to what the other areas of the body may be doing in 
terms of likely compensations.  
 
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Flat back:  
To the naked eye the lumbar region of the client’s spine w i l l  a ppear to be flatter 
than would be considered the ideal ‘norm’. More specifically the postural characteristics 
of a flat back are:  
" forward head carriage 
" slightly extended cervical spine 
" increased thoracic curvature 
" flattened (flexed) lumbar spine 
" posteriorly tilted pelvis 
" hip joint in extension 
" knee slightly flexed 
" ankles slightly dorsiflexed  

 
 

Hollow Back:  
A hollow back position is so called because the lumbar region of the spine may appear to 
have a larger curve or hollowing. The specific characteristics of a hollow back are: 
" forward head carriage 
" slightly extended cervical spine 
" increased thoracic curvature 
" flattened (flexed) lumbar spine 
" posteriorly tilted pelvis 
" hip joint in extension 
" knee slightly flexed 
" ankles slightly dorsiflexed  

Gluteal Amnesia: – described by Stuart McGill (2002) during observations of a group of 
men suffering chronic lower back pain. Observed doing squat like movements. This is a 
failure to recruit muscle fibre’s within the Gluteals and therefore increase and overload 
the lower back muscles. Causing stress.  
 
 
 
Sway Back:  
A sway back position is so called because the pelvis translates or sways forward of the 
body. This creates the following specific postural characteristics:  
" forward head carriage 
" slightly extended cervical spine 
" increased thoracic curvature 
" flattened (flexed) lumbar spine 
" posteriorly tilted pelvis 
" hip joint in extension 
" knee slightly flexed 
" ankles slightly dorsiflexed 
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A major cause of spinal deviations is repeated movements and patterns, as well as repeated 
behaviour’. There has been a national average of a 17% rise in back and neck pain across the UK, 
with regionally so areas showing increases above 12% of that.  

 

The repetitive nature of some activities and jobs roles cause increased loads, especially if 
performed poorly the pressure increases. For example, an office worker could be desk bound for 
large portions of their working life (increasingly so in the UK.) This can cause a chronic shortening 
of the lattimus dorsi muscles and thus can’t raise arms above their heads without overextending 
the lumbar spine.  

 

An individual’s sport may also affect posture and presentation. A study when observing cyclists 
who spent 3 hours or more riding in lumbar flexion postures (Sahrman 2002.) saw them have 
reduced lumbar lordosis than a controlled group whom did not cycle.   
 
Let’s also not forget how lazy as individuals we can become when sitting, standing, laying and 
generally relaxing at home. If holding a baby can cause ‘backache’, especially if not addressed.  
 
Developing and being able to make objective and effective postural observations, like anything, 
takes time and lots of practice. The more you practice, the more your ‘eye’ will be developed and 
the more familiar each element of a postural assessment becomes easier. Enabling you to judge 
correctly and to determine the degree of severity of each positional dysfunction. In the early 
stages of developing postural assessment skills it is quite common to observe each element of 
the assessment in isolation and whether a particular deviation is simply present or not.  
 
However, it is more desirable for a fitness professional to become expert in their ability to 
observe each element of a postural assessment so that it becomes second nature. It can aid 
exercise prescription as well as goals.  
 
There can also be many things that can affect posture and pain on a client. Some conditions such 
as:  
 
• Sacroiliac Joint Dysfunction  
• Facet Joint Irritation  
• Spondylolisthesis  

 

Advice:  

The majority of advice you can give your clients, if the condition is not causing too much 
discomfort or functional problems, is common sense in nature. Ask patients to question how they 
sit or how they sit whilst driving? Look to give some simple guidelines to help improve posture.  
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Range of movement (ROM) 

Within ROM testing there are three stages. The idea behind ROM testing is to identify possible 
pain and possible level of dysfuncton at a specific joint.   

The first stage of such testing is Active Range of Movement (AROM) testing. This is defiend as the 
range of motion the client can move actively with the help of muscles surrounding and aiding a 
specific joint.  

Joint ranges of movement 
When testing  the  ROM  at  the  joints  the  client  is  always  asked  to  perform  all  the  
active movements  first  as  this: 
 

• puts the client in control of the  movement 
• allows the client to move within their pain tolerance 
• allows the client to cease a movement if they experience too much discomfort  

It also allows the sports massage practitioner to: 

• observe the natural movement 
being performed and any 
compensations made 

• observe any guarding of 
movement due to expectation of 
pain 

• observe any pain responses  
 

During  active  testing  pain  may  be  experienced  in  the  contracted  muscle  (the agonist)  or  
in  the muscle  that is  being  stretched  by  the  contracting  muscle  (the  antagonist). If  the  client  
reports  pain the  sports  massage practitioner  must  ask  the  client  to  indicate  where  pain 
is felt.  
 

The   sports  massage   therapist  then  takes  the  joint  passively  through  its  range  of   
movement  where the  quality  of  movement  can  be  felt  (areas  of  ease  or  ‘snagging’). This is  
a  skill  that   develops   with experience. The  end  of  range   (‘end feel’)  can     be what   is  bringing     
the  movement  to  a   stop (bone-to-bone      contact, joint capsule, ligaments, muscles or 
tendons). Passive testing also isolates non-contractile structures. There  is  no  muscle  
contraction  but  passive  stretching  of  the  joint  may  elicit  pain  as  the  ligaments  or  joint 
capsule are  stretched/stressed  
 

Muscle or Muscle groups , range of movement testing.  
 

When Passive testing  you will feel the muscle’s ‘point of bind’ (when resistance is first 
felt/sensed as it lengthens) and  therefore, the  length  of  the  muscle. It  also  assesses  the  end  
range  response  of the  muscle (springy, firm, spasm, cramp). 

Resisted testing is only carried out after active and passive movements and appropriate 
pain is not felt (5 or below.). Contractile structures are  assessed  with  resisted movements, 
so with knee flexion the knee moves from extended to flexed position, with therapist giving 
resistance against the movement. This gives  the  sports  massage  practitioner  information 
on how well increasing resistance is tolerated, identifies poor recruitment ability, weakness in 
muscles or muscle groups (particularly imbalances) and any pain response. 
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Interpreting results 
All ranges of movement can be compared against theoretical normal ROMs as well as a  
recognised  ROM gained  by  experience  of  assessing  many  clients. Most importantly , the  
results  should  be  compared with the  functional  requirements  of  the  client  and  relevant  
factors  of  the  client’s  history. Balance   and  imbalance  from  left  to  right  and   anterior  to  
posterior  should  be  identified. The  presentation  of  unilateral   dysfunction  and  compensatory  
movement  due  to reduced  ROM also  needs  to be identified. 
 
The sports massage practitioner should connect the relevant objective assessment findings 
with the  subjective  assessment  results  to  extract  as  many  clues  as  possible. This  builds  
a  clearer picture  of  why  the  client  has  presented  with  their current condition. 

 
JOINT:  ROM:  

SPINE  FLEXION/EXTENSION/ROTATON (Active Only)/LATERAL FLEXION  

HIP  FLEXION/EXTENSION/ABDUCTION/ADDUCTION/MEDIAL & LATERAL ROTATION  

SHOULDER FLEXION/EXTENSION/ABDUCTION/ADDUCTION/MEDIAL & LATERAL ROTATION  

KNEE  FLEXION/EXTENSION/MEDIAL AND LATERAL ROTATION  

ANKLE  PLANTARFLEXION/DORSIFLEXION/INVERSION/EVERSION  

ELBOW  FLEXION/EXTENSION/PRONATION/SUPINATION  

WRIST & HAND  FLEXION.EXTENSION/ULNAR DEVIATION/RADIAL DEVIATION/ABDUCTION& ADDUCTION (Fingers.).  

Joint End-Feel  

It’s a skill that is vital for every sports massage therapist, especially at a level 4. Being able to 
identify the difference between a client’s normal ROM and that of an abnormal. As we begin our 
journey it can be difficult at the beginning for any therapist to the difference between joint end-
feels. The key factor here is being able to identify whether the joint end-feel is normal or 
abnormal for the client. Then this will then help enable specific analysis and assessment to take 
place. If the joint end-feels an indicator of an acute injury/condition then the client must be 
referred to an appropriate health care professional.  

Types of joint end – feel  

Bone on Bone - You feel the bone on bone contact as the articulating surfaces meet. It’s hard and 
definite. If its grinding and juddering towards the end of the ROM, then its most likely abnormal. 
If the movement if clean when reaching the end of the ROM then its most likely that this is 
normal.  

Capsular – This will feel kind of leathery at the end of the movement. This is when the joint 
capsule is stretched at the end of the movement. The joint will allow no more movement, if there 
is the slightest give, this can feel the same as when stretching leather.  

Firm – This end feel is similar to a capsular end -feel although the ROM is limited by stretch of a 
muscle or tendon. The ROM will end firmly , although there can be a little give as stretch of soft 
tissue occurs. The difference between a capsular and a firm end-feel is that the firm end-feel will 
not have a leathery effect.  
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Empty is when a client is under and experiencing considerable pain, thus will not allow you to 
take the joint through full range of motion. Most commonly this type is after a fracture, acute 
injury that causes sharp pain and lots of inflammation.   

Spongy Block - Abnormal in nature as the motion has ceased before the end of range, with most 
likely the client reporting feelings of pain. This type of end feel is often caused by soft tissue (a 
piece.). This loose piece of tissue impeds normal range of motion. Pain can be present and the 
normal range of motion affected, but it can also feel like there is some spring back, like a door 
against a spring.  

Muscle Spasm - When muscles are in spasm  muscle in spasm, they may abruptly halt motion 
and limit its range prior to what should be the normal range of motion. It is likely that pain will 
be felt at the end of this range, because the muscle in spasm will be stretched.  

Tissue Approximation – This is the end feel is when the motion is impeded by two masses of soft 
tissue pressing against one another.  
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Tenderness 

Palpation  
A very effective and useful tool, helping the therapist to exam the client’s soft tissue and bony 
landmarks. Using a therapist’s touch. Palpation is half art and half science! The skill 
involved takes time and experience to develop, as well as a sound understanding 
of anatomy and physiology.  
 
Providing valuable information on the client’s soft tissue current physical condition, helping 
to identify areas of possible difference, abnormalities, tension and trigger points, which 
may be contributing  factors  to  the  loss  of  function. Using palpation  will  also help the 
therapist  to connect the  subjective and  objective  assessment, providing specific 
assessment within reported  areas of dysfunction. 

The main purpose of the practice of palpation is to aid the therapist in accurately locating 
anatomical sites involved in functional movements and sites of soft tissue dysfunction. It 
will enable a sports massage therapist to gain valuable insight into the areas current 
condition, any abnormalities and possible acute injurys. (Feeling of heat etc.). Ensure you 
talk through the procedure with your client as this will reduce stress levels as well as 
muscular tension.  

It should be noted that, the presence  or  absence of any symptom(s) is of equal importance 
and either should be recorded. Feel for any abnormalities or differences in both tissue and 
bony landmarks. Look for physical signs from your client as well as asking both open and 
closed questions. The communication with your client is vital with this discipline.  

It’s important to maintain professionalism and deficiency here, look to use an appropriate 
style and ensure client comfort. Consistent feedback is also key, to ensure the client is 
relaxed and feels in control. You will also need their feedback to locate ‘the heart’ of any 
trigger points for example.  

There are several different approaches when performing palpation  

 

 

 

Technique:  Technique:  
Finger Pads: (Ensure your nails are well kept and 

cut, or this can cause discomfort.).  
Flat Hand: A lot of use in the abdominal 
region.  

Flat Finger: Using your fingertips to slide 
around the patient’s skin across muscle fibre’s. 
More superficial than other techniques.  

Elbow: A strong short lever, can be a little 
difficult with dexterity, however the strength 
can be an advantage.  

Pincer: Pinch the belly of the muscle between 
your thumb and other fingers, rolling the 
muscle back and forth in a rolling motion.  

The back of the fingers and hands are used to 
check the body temperature. Since the skin is 
thinner at this location, it can easily determine 
whether a body part is cool, cold, warm or hot. 
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Functional Testing  

 

In the initial stage, the procedure’s can reveal possible areas of difficulties. Such as if the client 
has trouble taking off their shoes and socks. Do they sit for it? Can they do it standing? Are they 
able to do it without discomfort? Can they reach here feet?  

Do they shift their weight when standing? Avoid areas of pain? Lots can be said about those 
initial movements within any consultation with your clients.  

 
The aim of any function testing is to identify how a client’s current condition, can be affecting their 
daily life, including simply everyday tasks to their physical activities they practice/complete.  Your 
client can be asked to perform simple or complex movements that mimic daily tasks or exercises relevant 
to them specifically, which is the key here. Evaluating and gaining a true reflection will help you 
prepare appropriate testing. For simple, non-exercise-based movement’s this is best done with 
minimal intervention by a sports massage therapist. This will then give a clear indication of adaptive 
movements that have developed  or  pain  responses  of the client. Below are some examples  of  
functional  testing  and  related movements:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADL Functional test Related exercise Observing for: 

Walking up steps 
 

Getting into or out of a 
bath/shower 

 
Getting into or out of a 

car 

Stepping onto a 
bench or 
chair.  

(Pistol Squat.) Single 
leg squat 

Dorsiflexion/knee 
positioning (genu varus/ 

valgus)/lateral tilting 
of pelvis/upper body 
inclining forwards 

Getting up off a chair, 
settee or bed  

 
Sitting on a bench or 

chair  

Raise to Standing  from 
a  chair  

 
Sitting from a standing 

position onto a 
chair.  

Squat Ankle dorsiflexion/ knee 
positioning (genu varus/ 

valgus) /pelvis moving across 
laterally one side/ upper body 

inclining forwards 

Reaching for high shelf 
Reaching overhead, 
putting your shopping 
on shelving or brush 
hair 

Raising a hand up to a 
specified point by the 

Sports massage 
therapist.  

Overhead press Upper body movement/ 
guarding movements during 

action 
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Single Leg Assessment  

 
The Single leg assessment/stance (SLS) test is used within therapy to assess a client’s static 
posture and their balance control. With 40% of our movement being on one leg. Think about, 
every time we come down stairs we are in a single leg stance. Although some might say this is a 
dynamic movement, breaking it down, the basic truth is that we are in that stance.  
 
Before conducting the assessment look out for some of the following, as they can show earlier 
indications into a client’s physical well-being in relation to everyday activities.  
 

• Watch your client getting up from the chair. Do they use and balance their weight evenly? Do 
they need assistance? Do they look in discomfort?  

• Standing up. Do they shift they weight to a more dominant side? Look in discomfort? Do they 
look to avoid pain?  

• Removing their footwear. Can they reach their feet? Does the client do it standing or need to 
take a seat? Look in discomfort? Have a poor technique?  
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Movement screening 
 

Movement screening has been adopted by the strength and conditioning community with the 
aim of establishing competency with specific movements such as overhead squats, lunges and 
landing mechanics. The results of these movement screens provide the coach an opportunity 
individualise exercise prescription (Bishop, 2018). 
 

The functional movement screen (FMS) is designed to assess the competence of basic 
movements uncomplicated by specific skills. It aims to determine the largest areas of movement 
deficiency, asymmetry and movement limitations. The FMS is comprised of seven movement 
tests assessing mobility and stability in positions where deficiencies become noticeable. The tests 
are outline below and include; Inline Lunge (A), Hurdle Step (B), Deep Squat (C), Rotary Stability 
(D), Active Straight-Leg Raise (E), Shoulder Mobility (F), Trunk Stability Push-Up (G). The quality of 
the test is graded on a numerical scale from zero to three; with three being perfect execution and 
zero being the athlete unable to complete the exercise due to pain. (Cook et al. 2010). 
 

Functional Movement Screen Tests (Teyhen et al. 2012) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Functional Movement Screen (FMS) is a useful tool to assess a client’s movement, however 
some exercises may not be valid for a particular sport and the equipment required for 
assessment would need to be specific to the FMS. As a strength and conditioning coach it is 
important to analyse the movements required in an athlete’s sport and discover ways in which 
their movement can be assessed to identify deficiencies. Some FMS exercises may be valid 
selections for an athlete’s sport however other exercises could be explored to provide further 
information on your client’s movement capabilities. The below table indicates some basic 
movements in addition to the FMS that can be included in assessment and require little 
equipment.  
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Exercise Instructions:  What are we looking 
for?  

What will it show?   

Squat Instruct client to squat as deep 
a position as comfortable and 
hold for 5 sec. Allow client to 
find position with which they 
feel most comfortable. 
REGRESS AS NEEDED via use 
of dowel. 
 

Heels remain planted, 
spine in neutral, 
achieving parallel, 
controlled 
movement, parallel 
trunk & shin 

Bilateral symmetry, 
functional mobility of 
hips, knees, ankle, 
stability of trunk & 
thoracic spine during 
dynamic movement  

 
 
 

  
 
 
Common Fault:  Possible Causes:  Possible ‘Fix’ or Advice:  
Valgus Collapse  Weak medial glutes, tight adductor 

complex, poor foot stability, CNS 
activation of stabilisers 

Glute activation exercises, bracing 
sequence drills, SMR adductors, 
referral to podiatrist 

Hunchback 
Squat  

Poor ankle mobility, tight hip flexor 
complex, Poor CNS activation of 
trunk stabilisers / weakness 
 

Glute activation exercises, bracing 
sequence drills, SMR 
gastrocnemius/soleus 
 

Stripper Squat  Poor ankle mobility, poor thoracic 
mobility, GH joint restriction, poor 
CNS activation of spinal extensors / 
trunk stabilisers 

Thoracic mobility techniques, SMR 
Pecs & Lats, gastrocnemius and soleus 
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Common Fault:   Possible Causes:  Possible ‘Fix’ or Advice:  
Heel Lift  Poor ankle mobility, anterior chain 

dominant (glute weakness/lack of 
activation), knee pain in posterior 
leg  

Glute activation exercise, SMR Quads, 
hip flexors, gastrocnemius and soleus  

Valgus Collapse  Weak medial glutes, tight adductor 
complex, poor foot stability, CNS 
activation of stabilisers/weakness in 
frontal plane or sagittal extension  

Glute activation exercises, frontal 
plane core work, SMR adductors, 
referral to podiatrist  

Forward Fold  Tight/weak hip flexor complex, 
poor thoracic mobility, poor CNS 
activation of spinal extensors / 
trunk stabilisers  

Thoracic mobility techniques, sagittal 
plane trunk stability – extensors  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exercise Instructions:  What are we looking 
for?  

What will it show?   

Lunge Hold dowel across back of 
shoulders, step forward and 
drop into lunge position. Hold 
for 3 seconds before returning 
to standing. Suggestions for 
regressions: Supported (use 
wall, lateral object), Reverse 
lunges, Step ups 
 

Knee & hip 
alignment, even 
weight distribution at 
foot, upright torso, 
thigh achieving 
parallel, controlled 
movement 

Unilateral stability, 
functional mobility of 
hips, knees, ankle, 
stability of trunk & 
thoracic spine during 
dynamic movement, 
balance  
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Exercise Instructions:  What are we looking for?  What will it show?   
Push Up Take hands so that 

thumb level with top of 
shoulder in face down 
position, come up to 
full extension at 
elbows, then lower 
down to floor so that 
chest comes fist width 
from floor (shoulder for 
females) & perform 3 
repetitions. Regress as 
trainer sees 
appropriate: ¾ 
position, Box position, 
Wall Press Up  
 

Spine remains neutral in 
lumbar, thoracic, cervical, 
achieving full ROM, maintain 
control 

Bi-lateral Upper body 
strength, trunk stability, 
scapula stability 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 

Common Fault:   Possible Causes:  Possible ‘Fix’ or Advice:  
Lumbar Spine 
Hyperextension   

Weak trunk stabilisers, weakness in 
pecs, poor stability of shoulder 
girdle, poor lat activation 
 
 

Trunk stability with horizontal flexion 
demand at shoulder, strengthening of 
pecs & lats, core bracing sequence 
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Exercise Instructions:  What are we looking 
for?  

What will it show?   

Plank  Take a prone start position 
with elbows under 
shoulders, forearms 
parallel and fingertips 
down on ground. Feet to 
be hip width apart. 
Maintain position for 60 
seconds. Regress as 
trainer sees appropriate: 
¾ position.  

Ability to complete 60 
seconds, maintenance 
of spinal alignment, 
good extension of 
knee, forearms 
remain parallel 

Trunk stability, scapula 
stability, strength endurance  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Common Fault:   Possible Causes:  Possible ‘Fix’ or Advice:  
Loss of spinal 
stability 

Tightness in Hip flexor complex, 
tightness in pecs and lats, poor 
stability of shoulder girdle, 
weakness in lower abdominal 
(flexors of lumbar vertebrae) 
 

SMR & eccentric strengthening hip 
flexor complex, eccentric strengthening 
lower abdominals 
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Exercise Instructions:  What are we looking 
for?  

What will it show?   

Bird Dog  In a 4-point box position 
with hands under shoulders 
and knees under hips, 
extend 1 arm and opposite 
leg, aim to raise hand to ear 
level and heel to hip level, 
maintain for 3 seconds per 
side and allow 3-5 reps per 
side. 
 

Spine remains 
neutral, hips remain 
flat, arm in line with 
ear, heel in line with 
hip, limbs remain 
toward midline 

Collateral stability of 
trunk, asymmetry, 
movement restrictions 
in shoulders & hips, 
core bracing ability 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Common Fault:   Possible Causes:  Possible ‘Fix’ or Advice:  
Hip Roll Tight hip flexor complex, weakness 

in trunk stabilisers, poor co-
contraction  
  

Eccentric strengthening of hip flexor 
complex, multi-planar core 
strengthening work 

Lumbar Spine 
Hyperextension 

Tight hip flexor complex, poor 
thoracic / GH joint mobility, 
anterior chain dominant (glute 
weakness/lack of activation) 
 

Glute activation exercises, SMR quads 
and hip flexors, thoracic mobility 
techniques 
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